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(Interpretive PrograJlfs 
FOREWORD 

T HE TERM "int~rpr~tiv~ programs" has a spe~ 
cializ~d m~aning in the park and recreation £eld. 

Int~rpr~tiv~ programs include those activities that 
op~n th~ gat~way to a gr~at~l' appreciation of the 
wond~rs of nature, using the outdoors and natural 
materials as classroom and laboratory tools. 

Interpretive programs provide interesting and en
joyabl~ outdoor experiences. They present the mys
teries and complexities of nature in terms which can 
be recognized and understood. As man recognizes his 
relationship to his natural environment, his compre
hension of its scope is broadened and enlarged. 

Through intel'pl'~tation and familiarity come ap
preciation; through appreciation comes wiser use and 
enjoyment of our natural resources. 

. INTRODUCTION 

I NTERPRETIVE PROGRAMS: 

• Contribute to the inspirational value of outdoor 
experiences. 

• Tell the story of an area and its distinctive 
features. 

• Help the visitor understand points of greatest 
interest and inspiration. 

• Allow park employees to meet the public un
der ideal conditions. 

• Foster more intelligent use of the out-of-doors. 

Close contact with nature increases understanding and appreciation of our rich natural heritage. 
Courtesy : Huron -CI inton Metropol iton Authority, Mich igon . 



Program tools include: 

• News releases. 

• Publications. 

• Competent, trained personnel. 

• Guided trips. 

• Historical sites. 

• Talks and illustrated lectures. 

• Nature trails. 

• Museums. 

• Live exhibits. 

This bulletin tells how park and recreation agen
cies can increase our welfare and happiness by em
phasizing interpretive programs as part of their 
service to the public. 

Although intended primarily for park and recre
ation administrators, the information included is valu
able to all who are interested in interpretive programs: 

• Public-spirited citizens. 

• Privately-sponsored foundations. 

• Volunteer organizations. 

• Service clubs. 

• Garden clubs. 

• Historical societies. 

• Sportsmen clubs. 

• Schools. 

• Nature clubs. 

• NIuseums. 

Good pictures help tell your story to the public. 
Courtesy : Homilton County Pork District , Ohio. Photo: Horold Stout. 

Trained leadership is the 
key to successful interpretive 
services. Here a leader un
locks the mysteries of the 
out-of-doors to his interest
ed charges. 

T HE FIRST STEP in setting up a new program 
is to develop a plan of action. Expert guidance in 

planning is the best insurance for a satisfactory, effi
cient program. 

Program success largely depends upon the park 
and recreation administrator who directs it. H e must: 

• Be aware of community needs and interests. 

• Be able to evaluate and make use of new 
methods. Be familiar with new out-looks pre
sented by changing social conditions. 

• Appreciate land and facility requirements for 
a good interpretive program. 

• Be able to select personnel trained to meet the 
needs of the program. 

The alert administrator constantly seeks ways to 
improve his program through: 

• Contacts with professional associates. 

• Personal contacts with citizens of the com
munity. 

• Affiliation with professional organizations. 

• Technical reading, experimentation, and re
search. 

Close contact with professional associates will 
avoid program pitfalls. Know the problems of others 
and their solution-then, profit from them! 
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Courtesy : Forest Preserve District of Cook County, III i nois. Photo : Jul ion Urban. 

Analysis of Needs 

• Be sure real need exists before beginning a new 
program. 

• Take advantage of professional consulting serv
ices in making decisions. 

• Know community organizations and individuals 
who may be affected. Learn: 

• How they operate. 

• Their objectives and needs. 

• The value of the program to them. 

• Opportunities for mutual cooperation. 

• Make use of carefully-directed personal con
tacts and surveys. 

Groups with specialized objectives are often willing 
to provide funds for special projects. Such groups 
must realize that public areas are for the benefit of 
all and cannot be assigned to any organization for 
exclusive use. This is particularly important if physical 
property is involved. 
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PROPER FINANCING is vital to a successful pro
gram. As part of normal park and recreation de

partment operation, the interpretive program may be 
financed from several sources. 

• Appropriated funds provide normal year-to
year financing. However, they may tend to im
pede long-range planning, since they usually 
take the form of annual appropriations. 

• Direct tax levies assure adequate and steady 
income for long periods. 

• Bond issues are a particularly convenient means 
for financing capital improvements. Use them 
only when you are sure of enthusiastic public 
support. 

• Operating revenues including fees and charges 
are an important source of revenue. But avoid 
overuse that might give an air of commercial
ism to the program. Entrance or parking fees 
are sometimes used in connection with spe
cially-provided facilities. 

• Gifts, legacies and donations often are the basis 
for the beginning .development of interpretive 
programs. Such gifts may take the form of land, 
monetary donations, or the provision of special 
facilities. 



PERSONNEL 

I NSIST ON GOOD interpretive personnel. Their 
ability, enthusiasm, personality and imagination 

are the keys to program success. 

Interpretive personnel need: 

• Knowledge and skill in program presentation. 

• Tact, and an understanding of human nature. 

• Patience and cheerfulness. 

• Willingness to wear a distinctive uniform 01' 

insignia. 

• Ability to work with and supervise other pel'a 
sonnel. 

Sources of interpretive personnel, either fullQtime 
or seasonal, include: 

• College students in the natural sciences and 
allied fields. 

• Nature school graduates. 

• Schoolteachers. 
• Professional scouters or youth group leaders. 

• Recreational leaders. 

• Recruits from in-service training programs. 

Handling an object-such as the mounted bird being 
passed among this group-increases Interest greatly. 

Salarlod Staff 

H IRE PERSONNEL on a trial basis unless they 
have already proven skill and general ability. 

Make permnnent employment depend on pI'actical 
performance and acceptance by the public. 

Civil service rules 01' examinations sometimes are 
an obstacle in obtaining desirable personnel. Close 
cooperation with civil service officers is important to 
insure the selection of applicants with the propel' 
combination of personality, imagination and h'aining. 
Ill-chosen personnel can give the interpretive pro= 
gram a costly and sometimes fatal setback. 

Give the interpretive leader equal status with other 
division heads, space in the main office when possible, 
and a place in departmental staff meetings and policya 
making sessions. Interpretive personnel have close 
contact with the public, and they are often more 
aware of public feelings and attitudes than are other 
staff members. 

Professional Advancement 
E NCOURAGE interpretive leaders to broaden their 

educational experience and professional contacts. 
Better programs and increased public respect and 
appreciation will result. 

Courto'YI Dopartmont af Land. and Foro.tl, Ontario. 



Courtesy: Homilton County Park Distr ict , Ohio . 

Enthusiastic, trained volunteers can con
tribute much to a successful program. 
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Good leadership is reflected in skillful guidance, com
bining technical knowledge with an understanding of 
human nature. 

Volunteer Workers 

T HE ALERT program director uses volunteer 
workers. Enthusiastic, trained volunteers are only 

slightly less important than salaried personnel. Volun
tary help can accomplish many routine tasks which 
the interpretive leader and paid staff cannot find time 
to do. Take the time and effort to provide training 
programs for potential leaders in this group. Depend
able volunteers also represent a future source of com
petent staff members. 

Seek out persons interested in the natural sciences 
or in nature arts and crafts, amateur photographers, 
bird enthusiasts, botanists, wildlife experts, group 
leaders or camp counselors. These people can help 
your interpretive personnel promote outdoor educa
tion programs. 

• 



Let schoolteachers conduct children's classes at 
nature centers, museums, zoos and botanical gardens. 
Teachers can also help in handling the enormous 
workload created by group visits. School-park, school
zoo, or school-museum cooperative arrangements are 
working well in a number of larger communities. 

Organized groups often ask park personnel to help 
in their activities and programs. Working with these 
already organized programs helps promote your in
terpretive program. And you can help these groups 
in leadership training. 

Leadership Training 

COMPETENT LEADERSHIP is vital to program 
success. If trained leadership is unavailable, de

velop training programs to fill this need. Take ad
vantage of interested community experts who will 
teach their specialties. Concentrate your training pro
gram on employees who are: 

• Enthusiastic. 

• Congenial. 

• Responsive to needs and desires of the public. 

• Potential leaders. 

• Good "salesmen." 

Group talks reach large numbers of potential park 
users. Live animals help maintain high audierlce interest. 

Good leadership training is one of the best ways to 
multiply the efforts of trained park and recreation 
personnel. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION 

YOUR PUBLICITY can be very simple. It may in
volve only a well-qualified individual in the com

munity to head the program. Have this person intro
duce the idea to the community and develop an 
awareness of the value of the interpretive program. 

In all contacts with the public, interpretive per
sonnel can encourage increased participation in the 
program and publicize better use of park areas. 

Talks to school groups and others are opportunities 
for park personnel to come into personal contact with 
large numbers of park users. These talks, along with 
guided tours and illustrated lectures, promote intel
ligent use of parks. Gear the presentation to the in
terest span of the age or social level. Frequent breaks 
for questions or exhibits are good ways to keep audi
ence interest, so bring samples along to show the 
group. 

Most schools and organizations have projection 
equipment. The interpretive agency may be able to 
loan slides and movies or provide lists of good visual 
material. 

Courtesy: Oakland Park Department, California. Photo: Harold Winder. 



Guidesheets, c h e c k lis t s and in

formative pamphlets contribute to 

better park use. Make them eas

ily available to visitors. 

Courtesy; Michigan State University. 

Structures like this help orient the park vis

itor. Attractive, well-kept signs stimulate in
terest and tend to discourage vandalism. 

Note the use of interesting trail names. 

Press, Radio, and Television 

I NFORMATION DISTRIBUTED by press, radio, 
and television acquaints the public with outdoor 

educational activities. Newspapers and radio and tele
vision stations seek newsworthy items of public inter
est ; they are usually anxious to cooperate with park 
and recreation departments. Many of them will pro
vide advice and personnel to assure adequate cover
age of events or exhibits. Work closely with city 
editors, as well as television and radio program di
rectors. The effort will pay good dividends in public 
interest and support. 
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Printed Material 

U SE BROCHURES and news sheets for wide dis
tribution of information. Guidesheets and check

lists of flora and fauna are popular and valuable tools. 
Have them mimeographed or printed. Some agen
cies find sponsors to print these informative publica
tions-then they sell the circulars to park visitors. 

Make guidesheets or checklists brief and accurate. 
Design them for the average layman's use. Good use 
of color and design gives them wider appeal. Area 
guidemaps and display boards are other helpful tools. 
Use them to present important messages to visitors. 



Courtesy: Forest Preserve District of Cook County, Illino is. 

THE INTERPRETIVE AREA 

G OOD COMMUNITY interpretive programs are 
not restricted to public properties. Use all re

sources. Every community has natural features or his
torical sites which, with proper interpretation, can 
contribute to community enjoyment and well-being. 

Little things are often as important to the success 
of the program as the more obvious features. 

Consider: 

• Large or unusual trees. 

• Glacial boulders. 

• Bee trees. 

. , "Marshes and bogs. 

• The night sky. 

Rivers and streams have a 
wealth of interpretive mate

rial. Plants, fish, and rock 

formations make the Grand 

River a favorite spot. 

Courtesy: Michigan State Uni ve rsity. 

• The weather. 

• Pioneer cabins. 

• Abandoned ruins. 

• Landmarks. 

Park-sponsored tours provide 

an opportunity for many city 

children to see and study the 

outdoors through first-hand 

experiences. 

• Geological formations. 

As part of the interpretive program, schedule trips 
to see local cultural and educational features. The 
ordinary becomes significant with interpretation. Such 
local attractions are valuable additions to the natural 
features found in recreational areas. They provide the 
basis for "special" tours and demonstrate the wide 
scope of a balanced interpretive program. 

Guided tours include hikes or walks by groups 
with special interest in birds, spring flowers, trees, 
geology, or history. They may take the form of motor 
caravans, bicycle tours, fall color trips, boat trips, or 
photography walks. 



Your program need not be built on spectacular 
features. A city street or vacant lot, or one quiet 
pond shown here can lead to enriching outdoor 
experiences. 

Closeup of the sand ledges which gave the city 
its name. The dark seam of high-grade coal was 
mined commercially in past years. Nearby shale 
beds furnish the raw material for local tile 
factories. 

EVERY COMMUNITY is large enough to have 
natural features worthy of interpretation. 

These pictures were taken in Grand Ledge, Mich
igan, a typical small town of about 5,000 people. 
Shown here are scenes which emphasize a vari
ety of interests-geology, plant and animal life, 
history, to name only a few. Ants on a sidewalk, 
bees in a hollow tree, even a farmyard or back
yard garden, can be made equally interesting. 
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Shrubby wild areas hold many interesting natural 
features. Here, a grade schoolteacher shows her 
pupils a poisonous toadstool. 

An avid bonsai fancier and gardener, Mr. Robert 
Maxson enioys showing his collection of dwarfed 
trees and shrubs to interested visitors. 

To prevent removal of the largest tree in town, 
motorists on Clinton Street are diverted around 
this American Elm. 

Courtesy: Michigan State University. 
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This campfire area, shown on 
page 12, has many good fea
tures . The raised stage is 
equipped with storage area and 
screen. The campfire is well lo
cated for visitor appeal without 
interfering with the campfire pro
gram. The drawing above shows 
storage space behind the stage. 

Di visio n of Beaches a nd Pa rks, Ca lifornia 

Courtesy: Bernh e i m Fores t, CI ermo nt, Ke ntucky. Photo: John Th i erma n. 
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This nature museum was remodeled from a 
storage building . Note the ventilating louvers 
under windows, in roof, and in end walls. 
The interior is of p lywood with a floor of 
creek gravel. 

Financed partially by Rotary Club subscri ptions, 
this building is headquarters for in te rpretive 
progra ms. Included are a lecture hall , memo
rial library, and exhibits, as we" as offi ces 
for the park naturalist staff. 

Courtesy: Oa kl and Po rk Depo rtm ent, California . Photo: Haro ld Winder. 



Interpretive Centers 

A COMPLETE interpretive program requires a 
carefully-designed center where people can meet. 

Here, natural features can be interpreted and pro
grams carried out under the best conditions. 

Develop the interpretive center according to a 
master plan-as an integral part of overall develop
ment. 

Begin with an outdoor meeting place for gather
ings, talks and campfires. This area does not need to 
be elaborate or expensive. Make it large enough to 
accommodate groups with some privacy. Design it 
so that ceremonies can be conducted easily. 

Good campfire programs require gifted leadership. 
Take advantage of youth group leaders and persons 
having special talents. Let elements of pure fun, audi
ence participation and, where possible, spiritual values 
be the objectives. But also remember that the camp
fire program is an excellent place to get across good 
interpretive material. 

As interest increases and funds become available, 
develop nature trails, exhibits, trailside museums, and 
live exhibits of native animals. 

Make the interpretive center widely known. Give 
it a "catchy" name. Refer to it with the same familiar
ity as you do the school, post office or city hall. 

Eventually, a building will bring the center under 
cover and permit greatly expanded services. Include: 

• Headquarters for interpretive staff. 

• A meeting place for groups using the project 
area. 

• A training center for leaders of organized 
groups. 

• A workshop area for groups of children and 
adults. 

• Public toilet facilities. 

• Exhibit space. 

• Storage space. 

• Room for anticipated expansion. 

As community needs increase, enlarge the pro
gram by expanding public information programs 
and adding interpretive centers or other interpretive 
facilities. 

Here is a simple outdoor meeting place adaptable to large or 

small groups. Half-circle design lets the speaker face the audience. Courtesy: Oakland Pork Deportment, Californ ia. Photo: Harold Winder. 



LITTLE 
Of 

Cook 

County 

Taking turns, these children search the lake for 
birds and aquatic animals. 

Recreating the colorful past, this Indian display 
makes a convincing interpretive feature. 

Plaster relief maps showing the area's 
geologic history help visitors understand 
present conditions. 
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RED SCHOOLHOUSE 

T HE SCHOOL HOUSE above is the focal point that 
keeps urging visitors to walk the three labeled 

tra ils that radiate from it . Exhibi ts and displays are 
found both insiC:'e and outside the building to in
crease visitor interest. Transformed from an aban
doned one-room rural school and located on a knoll 
overlooking a marshy lake, the nature center is an 
attractive meeting place and exhibit area. Designed 
for guided trips of school children, it has become 
increasingly attractive to adults and family groups 
as well. 

Interesting yard exhibits feature special displays. 



Courtesy: Huron-CI inton Metropol ito n Authority, Mich igon. 

Good directional signs aid traffic 
flow without being too conspicuous. 

o 

KENSINGTON PARK (part of the 
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Author

ity), typifies a trend to expanded inter
pretive programs. Some 30 miles north
west of Detroit, Michigan, this nature area 
is part of a 4,SOO-acre regional park. 
Overlooking Kent Lake from a wooded 
knoll, the Nature Center is of attractive 
contemporary design. Exhibits and illus
trated lectures introduce visitors to the 
area. Well-marked trails, labeled for na
ture study, spread out from the Center. 
School classes are encouraged to visit the 
area to supplement classroom instruction. 
A Park Naturalist is available for 
assistance. 

Til 
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LI BRAR Y 

WOR K SPA CE 

Natural features require var
ious methods of presenta
tion . The same type of label 
may not do equally well 
for a flower, tree and bird. 
The samples shown here il
lustrate several methods. 



This outdoor seating area at Rocky 
River Trailside Museum combines an 

outdoor meeting place with the trail
side museum. 

Cou rtesy: Cleve land Metro po l itan Po rk Dis trict, Oh io . 

Photo: R. Morv in Wi lson. 

Courtesy : Co lumb us Met ropo l ita n Pork Dist rict, Oh io. 

Courtesy: Hami lton Co un ty Pork Distri ct, O hio. 

A skilled adult who understands the ways of chil
dren can stimulate curiosity and interest which will 

lead to a lifelong appreciation and affection for 

nature. 

Cour tesy: Deportment of lands and Forests, Ontario. 

The entranceway is a silent invitation to participate. 

Design it as carefully as you do the nature center 

building. 

This nature center in Blacklick Woods is heated 

and winterized for year-round use. The 28- by 

48-foot main room seats 120 for meetings and 

programs. 

Good lighting, plenty of fresh air, attractive displays 

with ample storage, and a feeling of spaciousness 

are outstanding features of this room. 



Museums 

M USEUMS PRESENT facts and ideas that cannot 
be interpreted adequately in the field. By them

selves, or as part of general interpretive centers, they 
add to the value of outdoor experiences by presenting 
carefully-planned educational exhibits. 

Types of museums include: 

• General. 

• Historical. 

• Industrial. 

• Nature. 

• Science. 

• Man. 

Specialized museums are adapted to a particular 
purpose: 

Trailside museums are teaching tools and an in
tegral part of the interpretive program. Design self
explanatory exhibits that can tell a part of the park 
story to visitors without the use of interpretive per
sonnel. 

Children's, travelling and camping museums serve 
other specialized purposes. 

Museums: 

• Exhibit and explain objects found locally in 
the field. 

• Use graphic devices, models, pictures, and maps 
to develop understanding and appreciation. 

• Display living plants and animals to demon
strate life processes and behavior. 

• Provide study collections for those seeking fur
ther information. 

• Serve as focal points for other interpretive 
activities. 

The museum may be part of a general interpretive 
center or a structure by itself. Provide: 

• Meeting room for public groups and lectures. 

• A workshop for children. 

• A laboratory for developing interpretive devices 
and exhibits. 

• F acilities for displaying living animals which 
cannot be shown satisfactorily in the out-of
doors. 

• Storage of collection and exhibit materials. 

• A staff work area. 

• Exhibit space flexible enough to permit change. 
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Courtesy: Cl eveland Metropolitan Pork District, Ohio. Photo: R. Morvin Wilson. 

This museum features good ventilation, lighting and 
skillful use of native woods. 

Courtesy : Oakland Pork Deportment, California. Photo : Harold Winder. 

Combine versatile exhibit space with adequate 
storage. 

Courtesy : Deportment of lands and Forests, Ontario . 

These aquaria display a variety of local fish. 

Courtesy : Detroit Zoological Park, Michigan . 

Turtle shells are an inexpensive aid to field 
identification. 

Properly displayed live 
exhibits have high visi
tor interest. 

Courtesy: Detroit Zoological Pork, 
Michigan. 



Courtesy: Bernheim Forest, Clermont, Kentucky. 

This simple pen is satisfactory for the display of many 
small animals. A drop door between the display pen 

and shelter keeps animals in sight of visitors and per

mits control for maintenance. Wire on outside of bar

rier protects both children and animals. 

First-hand experiences with live animals increase in

terest among children. Here a park naturalist gives 

youngsters a closeup of Mr. Turtle's "snapper." 

Courtesy: Deportment of Lands and Forests, Ontario . 
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Collections and Exhibits 

COLLECTED MATERIAL can be handled in 
several ways: 

Display collections. Improve your interpretive 
service through interesting explanation of exhibited 
material. If display space is restricted, limit specimens 
to native plants and animals. 

Change exhibits often to stimulate continuing in
terest. Remember that a good display is selective. 
Center each exhibit around an idea or theme worth 
"selling." 

For example: 

• Food. 

• The carrying capacity of the land. 

• The relation of plants and animals to their en
vironment. 

• The role of predators. 

• The importance of multiple land use. 

• Geologic history. 

• The balance of nature. 

• Parasitism. 

• Wildlife management problems. 

• The interdependency of species. 

Children play a large role in molding public 
opinion. Good exhibits directed toward children are 
always worthwhile. 

Reference collections are scientific collections 
which record the name, date, place of collection, col
lector's name and other identifying characteristics 
for each specimen. Although actually an inventory 
of the area, they can serve equally as well as a basis 
for the interpretive program. i 



If collecting is impractical, keep written records 
of the occurrence of all species in the interpretive 
area. 

The accession record provides a number for every 
specimen and contains all of the information con
cerning material added or loaned to the museum. 

The catalog record records every specimen in the 
museum by number and gives all pertinent informa
tion regarding the specimen. 

Live exhibits are drawing cards for both children 
and adults. The ideal exhibit shows the animal in its 
natural environment. However, it may be necessary 
to use captive animals where it is not practical to view 
or study them in their natural state. It is better to 
have no live display than to have poor design and 
maintenance. Few features draw criticism more 
quickly than poorly-kept live animals. 

Confer with zoological park officials when plan
ning live exhibits. 

Areas for exhibition of live animals must be carefully 

designed. Note adequate, convenient parking area Off~ 
the main park drive. The nature museum serves as a 

focal point fo~ the development. A winding promenade 

runs in front of the cages; convenient service alleys 
are behind. 

Courtesy: Deportment of Conservation, Indiana. 

Interesting natural exhibits can be made without great 

expense. Lifelike poses help to convey a natural feel

ing. Note the plaster casts of tracks in the foreground. 

Courtesy: Detroit Zoological Park, Michigan. 

Cou rtesy: Forest Preserve District of Cook Cou nty, III inois . 

Exhibits always interest park visitors. This inexpensive 

display uses live plants with explanatory labels to tell 

a story. 
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A feature of the Dallas nature program is active child participation. 
Children clear trails, make signs a nd labels, and build trailside exhibits. 

Good captive exhibits follow standards used in 
zoological parks. 

Include: 

Cages for small game. 

Large enclosures for big game. 

Birdcages that permit observation of birds in 
flight. 

Barless and moated exhibits that create an im
pression of freedom. 

Portable exhibits are valuable aids. Use them in 
public places, at conferences or meetings, in schools 
and other public institutions. Stimulate interest in the 
program by using portable exhibits to give peopI\e a 
preview of their visit to the interpretive area. 

Nature Trails 

LL TRAILS leading through the woods, alongside 
lakes, or over hills and mountains are nature 

trails. They bring men, women, and children into 
healthy and voluntary contact with nature. Unfortu
nately, although these trails provide the environment, 
they may lack the means of interpreting that environ
ment. The purpose of the labeled nature trail is to 
deVf~lop an awareness of the values in an area through 
better acquaintance with the surroundings. 
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Develop trails leading from the interpretive center 
carefully, and encourage their use. Nature trails are 
best used under the guidance of trained naturalists. 
Conducted trips have great value in the interpretive 
program for they involve personalized and expert serv
ice in the environment itself. The excitement of dis
covery never lessens. Provide for group surprises, 
even though the feature may be well-known to the 
leader. 

Establish self-guided labeled trails and trailside 
exhibits-in-place as soon as there is a reasonable 
amount of supervision available. The labeled trail 
takes the place of a friendly naturalist who walks with 
the visitor and explains the things to see along the 
way. These trails put the potential value of the area 
to more intensive use than a naturalist can hope to 
do through limited personal contacts with the public. 

General interest trails name plants; shrubs; trees; 
evidence of animals; plant succession; and geological, 
historical, and topographical features. They may point 
out the interrelationships of plants and animals to 
their environment and present such ideas as the carry
ing capacity of the land and the role of predators. 

Carefully designed, well-maintained nature trai ls ex

tend a special invitation to enjoy and become better 

acquainted with nature. 



Courtesy : Co lumbus Metropolitan Park District, Ohio. 



The trained naturalist adds greatly to the value of a 

nature trail. He can point out features that would 

otherwise be missed, answer questions, and capitalize 

on the curiosity of his guests. 

The nature trail entrance shows the visitor where to 

go and helps him select the trail he wants to use. 

Area guidemaps such as this may be printed in smaller 

scale for general distribution. 

Courtesy : Columbus Metropolitan Park District, Ohio. 

Specialized trails emphasize special kinds of fea-
tures. Examples are: 

• Geology. 

• Ecology. 

• History. 

• Water life. 

• Insects. 

• Birds. 
"Question" trails test trail users and add a distinct 

thrill to trail use. Test trails may be separate hails or 
p~rt of the labeled nature trail. Short loop trails may 
gIve answers at the end. 



Trail Construction. Short trails cut fatigue and 
keep interest high. The most effective labeled nature 
trail is about a half mile long and takes about 45 
minutes of walking time. 

Winding one-way trails reduce monotony and pro
vide an atmosphere of privacy. Good trails run 
through a variety of habitats-from stream bank to 
rocky ridge, from swamp to forest. Lead the visitor to 
points of interest. Accent scenic spots and emphasize 
special features. 

Interconnecting trails that allow a choice of walk
ing time add to the variety and interest of the area; 
they also accommodate more people. Locate trail 
labels so they can be seen from a distance, drawing 
the visitor onward. Use signs to indicate distance and 
walking time. Construct trails that: 

• Are well-marked, with directional signs where 
necessary. 

• Are relatively narrow to prevent bunching. 

• Reduce erosion and general disturbance of the 
natural environment. 

• Minimize natural hazards. 

• Provide drinking water and sanitary facilities 
where appropriate. 

• Include benches and shelters for visitor comfort. 

• Have cleared discussion areas at main stations 
where groups can assemble. 

Give names to trails, because names: 

• Are interesting, appealing, and popular. 

• Create a feeling of familiarity and affection. 

• Help to identify the trail in relation to others. 

Look for some appropriate identifying feature or 
local historical association when naming the trail. 
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Courtesy : Forest Preserve District of Cook County, Illinois. 

Trails should lead the visitor to varied points of in

terest. Here a group gets an extra treat watching net
ting operations. 

Conv~nient rest stops, where the visitor may pause, 
will help him relax and enjoy the beauty of his sur

roundings. The rest stop might be a railing, log, or 

bench. 

Courtesy: Columbus Metropoliton Pork District, Ohio . 



eOY r l ~§y! t}@!:IIHlmIl MI of h~rll(;! I IOM fl Md COl111lfvfl l iOM, Or ili§h Colu mblo. 

A . Ingl malor Ilg" Is oft n the b . t way to present 
unusual natural feature •• 

CourtclIY, Michi gan Sta te Univerl ity. 

One label Is printed on a paper shipping tag. Another 
Is sealed between plasti c sheets to increase its useful 
life. The small pignut hickory label is designed to be 
tacked on a tree, the other for attachment to a sign 
panel . 

Cou rtesy : Bernheim Forest, Clermont; Kentucky. 

On these quiz labels only the question is visible until 
the visitor lifts the hinged cover or the sliding plate 
to reveal the answer underneath. Pictures are espe
cially good for children. 
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Labels 

I T IS DIFFICULT to write good short labels. Make 
labels : 

• Interesting and attractive. 

• Accurate in every detail. 

• Capture attention quickly. 

• Easy to read, with legible type. 

• Brief. 
• Easily understood. 

• Relate the subject to something familial' to the 
reader. 

Use names carefully! A tongue-twisting name often 
overshadows the object being shown. Try: 

Red Maple 
Acerrubrum 

Not: 

ACER RUBRUM 
Red Maple 

Scientific names are justified in some places since 
common names are often local in character. For ex
ample, the Honeysuckle of some southern states is 
the Azalea of the northern states. 

Change label texts often to stimulate interest and 
repeated use of the area by regular park visitors. 

Use mass-produced labels with care. Avoid repeti-
tion or a stereotyped appearance. Make labels of: 

• Paper shipping tags. 

• Cardboard. 

• Wood. 

• Plywood. 

• Masonite. 

• Metal. 

• Plastic. 
Where frequent changes are necessary, the paper 

label is commonly used. More durable materials are 
better for permanent labels, particularly on all-pur
pose trails, picnic sites and other public use areas. 

Labels may be backed with wood, plastic or metal 
for nailing purposes, better viewing angle, or to pre
vent destruction. To waterproof paper labels, dip 
them into wax or varnish, or spray them with varnish 
or lacquer. 

Imaginative use of color, interesting shapes and 
varied sizes, illustrations and designs-all add to the 
effectiveness of your labels. 



T~sting or quiz lab~ls ar~ valuabl~ d~vic~s for 
creating int~r~st. Th~ quiz lab~l is usually a lift~up 
d~vic~ with th~ qu~!)tion on th~ top. Lift th~ lab~l for 
th~ answ~l'. Anoth~l' typ~ asks a qu~stion and dir~cts 
th~ l'~ad~r to an()th~r point for th~ answ~r. Possibil
ities ar~ limitl~ss. A f~w qu~stion lab~b gr~atly in
cr~QS~ trail popularity I 

Many trails r~quir~ th~ us~ of guid~sh~~ts to locat~ 
lab~l~d it~ms. This is an ~xc~ll~nt t~aching d~vic~ 

when us~d for qu~stion and answ~r gam~s. 

This prlntod map II an exc.ll ont nature trail guide. 
Tho lolf-marklng quiz In thl uppor rlght .. hand corner 
allow. thl vilitor to t.lt hll knowledg. of flatur •• 
••• n along the way. 

(gJ~Q.5tem hemloc.k~ ." [IAu.stri O-n plne~® til ba.. lsom f i r .... .. 

[kJCa.ro/ina.hemlocK~.~ ~hit e p ine. ~ .. IIIwhi te Fi r .. .. 

[][uropea.n Ia.rch. ... . ::'t .. (t;) Wred pin.e -.. E1 r<:'d ceda. r ~~ + 
Wmounta.in. pil1e ... ':"7 . .. ® @Jeff re y p ine ~ .. I~I Fa.l se c.ypress ~ .. 

l~ pii:ch pine . ... ~_.© ~Clr bor vitae A • ~I Dougla. s f i r ..... 

[£JJa.cK p·me. -< ... &JNorwO-)' sprLlCC:'-:~ IXj common. J'.Ln. l per~'" 
ISllimber pine ~:. @ Whl1e. s pru.ce ..... i" . 1 ~,.Ja.pa.n."sc yew _ ® 

llilPon.dero5a.pine.~ 3JC%ro.cto 3f:Jruce."" I lJ Th odode.n.dro,,~ ~ 
w5cotch .P ine '"""" ® CiJbo. ld.cypres" ... !. 

a 0 r @\1.",",'-'a.u·",, ® f..o-m-,~ 
Jill.M.J a.JtL- l~ u.K>U'·-.4Iv....t'~1 5'f~kt . F'v Po.,U:, 1~ ~~ ~ 

CourllllYl Zooloalca l Saclllly of Phl/aailiphla, Ponnlylvanla. 

Thl. unulual Ilgn f.atur.. colored .k,tch,. and de .. 
scrlptlve textl to help Identify the waterfowl. 

EVERGRE.E.NTRAlL MAPo,nd WORK SHE.E.T 
plal'lrtfJd to a,ccomf(J.ny EVERGREEN TRAIL GUIDE booklet 
:J~ 'i~ IFy ~ ~~lko.AU ~~ ~~ I'l~ i"" iJ.At, J; 
1,~ J4t ,~~ ~ "t tliM r"'1~ :Jw w a.. ,4"'fmW<4 4,«t;, ..11 'f~ 
~ ~fl"WV e~~, ~ /NUL 1~ "(-' diJ"';,=-====-==~~~~~ 
I. ThG evol"'grun wi-th c.oro,J -re,d., berrle9 is 0 
~. The. 'pru.ce with droop I Fl8 twi8~ LS ... , _ . •• • ••.••• " • • :. g 
~.The. e.ver;gre.en. iho.t. doe~ not ,get 0.1,0"8 with hawthorM '" 0 
4.The. J~ rteec:t\~eL pine. of 8f'eo.t vo.llk(l. "" lumbel",. ...... , . .. _ ...... 0 
S,The everaree.n. wilh 0.11 i t" needle." Fled nnd overlo.ppif1a I.L" 0 
w. ihe spru.ce. wit'" the lort8est, .5ti Held: con.e. i ::J • .,,. •• ,.,,., ... n", 0 
7. The. tree from the. 'Rcc. i ric. northwe.~t with droopil"l8 tW'8" j"O 
S. The decidu.ou. s conifer from Eu.rope is " .......... _ .. :- . . .. " 0 
'1, The spru.ce from n,orthe,"n E u.rope is ...... . ..... " ... . . ", . ... 0 
10. The. ~veY'8reel'\ pla nted in low. w~ t p1a.ces 0. 1or\8 th ,'s tro.'d i5 0 
I/, The ~",ne" wlih ora.n8e bark on lb u.pper bra.nches i.5 " " . • , ... 0 

, 1';1., Th e. pine with .s ncnt est need. les I ·fj - •• , ••. _._ • .• . •. •• • .•. • 8 
'I 103. The ea.s:tern. pi lie. wi 1 h J need.le" in. ea.c.h. bi.U'"td le ,'s ••• ... _." 
I; I If. The d.ec ,du..ou..J COI'\ IFer . r' rom .sol..(.thern. swa.mp" 15 • ••• • ••• , • .. • . 0 

l(fJ IS: Th e. e.vers reel'\ From the No rtf... tha.t l/'lo. ~t:!s the most houna.n.t 
I of Chr i ~trn0-5 treeS.L.1 .... . , . .. , .. 0 

/!~=::....,.., ---'' .... _. _ ' __ " ___ --==- .""''" --_. :::-:::.:::::::-:. .-"" / I( 
_ _ _ _ d' _ __ ____ __ > __ . ... ~ _ _ ~:-..: ~'-:: ~. ' 

nu.mbers 0[\ the mo.p-] 
refer 10 explano.ilons 
II't. the Guide booK/eel 
ohtO-I'Rable for IOce.,,/S 
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Courtesy: Bernheim Forest, Clermont, Kentucky . 

This trailside bulletin board protects displays from the 

weather. Wide places in the trail where groups may 

gather are necessary for such displays. 

Courtesy: Bernheim Forest, Clermont, Kentucky. 

Lifelike carved birds are available from several sources. 
Use them with discretion to stimulate visitor interest 

and aid in identification. 

A simple label along the trail means much to those who 
seek knowledge and understanding of their environment. 

Courtesy: Columbus Metropolitan Pork District, Ohio. 
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Courtesy: 

This attractive outdoor feeding station invites birds to 

a spot where they can be more easily seen. The log 

section provides a step for children. 

Trailside Displays 

T RAILSIDE DISPLAYS and exhibits rate high on 
the list of requirements for a good labeled nature 

trail. 

Trailside displays include: 

• Labels in series. 

• Bulletin boards. 

• Sheltered labels, such as "The Prayer of the 
Woods" or "The Conservation Creed." 

• Trail maps. 

• Interpretive signs. 

• Bird feeding stations. 

• Small structures for specific exhibits such as live 
animals, rocks, fossils, or plants. 

• Charts to show animal tracks, rock formations, 
or tree leaves. 

• Drawings of birds and animals. 

These displays are small museums. They are added 
features that improve interpretation. Protect them 
from the weather or trail users by shelters, small dis
play structures, or fences. Don't let them dominate 
the trail! 

Use living exhibits only at points on the trail where 
there is good protection. The beginning of the trail 
and easily-watched open spots are best. 

Exhibits-in-place are outstanding natural features 
along the trail. Examples are: 

• Ponds. 

• Enclosed portions of streams. 

• Beds of wildflowers. 

• Geological formations and rock outcroppings. 

• Outstanding tree specimens. 



Organizations such as historical societies, CIVIC 

clubs, or nature clubs who are interested in special 
projects may mark exceptional sites. 

Interpretive signs and displays are an important 
tool for community education and enjoyment. Do not 
restrict them to nature trails alone. Use them in: 

• Picnic grounds. 

• Campgrounds. 

• Roadside lookouts. 

• Scenic observation points. 

The public regards signs, displays and other facil
ities in the interpretive area as models of good prac
tice. Here is the place to favorably impress the visitor. 
Good maintenance, cleanliness and sanitation will do 
much to win continuing public support. 

This shady trout stream is stocked with many kinds of 
larger fish. It is an excellent example of the nature 

trail "exhibit-in-place." 

Courtesy: Detroit Zoologicol Pork, Michigan . 

Courtesy : Mic higan State Univers ity. 

Single features may be so outstanding that they merit 

special labelling, even though they are located outside 

a formal nature area. This glacial boulder in Wilder

ness State Park, Michigan, is a good example. 



SUMMARY 

• B~ sur~ th~ program satisB~s a p~l'marl(mt, im
portant community n~~d; th~n gain support by 
making program plans known. 

• Insur~ continuous, ad~quat~ Bnancing, what
~v~r th~ sourc~ of income. 

• Mak~ int~r~sted, qualiB~d ~mploy~~s your k~y 
to succ~ss. Us~ sp~cialists from alli~d B~lds, 
volunt~~rs, and a cor~ of train~d salal'i~d ~m· 
ploy~~s. Incr~as~ th~ir eff~ctiv~n~ss through 
training and advanc~m~nt programs. 

• Acquaint th~ public with your program by using 
~v~ry ag~ncy availabl~ to distribut~ information 
and n~ws. Make this a continuing activity. 

• U s~ all kinds of m~thods to mak~ int~rpretation 
m~aningful. Displays, l~g~nds, ~xhibits, ~x
ampl~s and slogans ar~ all useful. You n~v~r 
know what will Ug~t th~ m~ssag~ across." 

• Mak~ th~ mus~um th~ introduction to th~ int~r= 
pl'~tiv~ ar~a, Us~ it to show things that cannot 
b~ approach~d 01' handl~d easily in th~ out= 
doors for study. 

• G~t visitors out on th~ natur~ trail wh~r~ th~y 
ar~ sm'l'ound~d by th~ out=of=doors and can s~~ 
~xampl~s of things you hav~ shown ~arli~r. 

Find differ~nt and imaginativ~ ways to f~ahu'e 
important points. 

• Mak~ your interpr~tiv~ tU'~a th~ crowning glory 
of th~ park syst~m. Indud~ your best eXtunples 
of design, construction, and maintenance to 
stress quality use of resources. 

• Be sure the visitor learns things that benefit him 
antI the parks. But, also make c~l'tain h~ ~njoys 
hims~lf. 

No season is an off-season to those who enloy the out-of-door •. 
Here, folks identify rasldant birds from tha plctura labal at tha laft. 
CourtesY I Huron·Clinton Motropolitcn Authority, Michiscn. 
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Courtesy : Columbus Metropolitan Park District, Ohio . 

The Portugese "Prayer of the Woods" is an outstanding inspirational label. 
It has been used in Forest Reservations in Portugal for more than 1,000 years. 
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